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Abstract— In this paper, we propose a decentralized model
predictive control (MPC) method as the energy management
strategy for a large-scale electrical power network with dis-
tributed generation and storage units. The main idea of the
method is to periodically repartition the electrical power net-
work into a group of self-sufficient interconnected microgrids.
In this regard, a distributed graph-based partitioning algorithm
is proposed. Having a group of self-sufficient microgrids allows
the decomposition of the centralized dynamic economic dispatch
problem into local economic dispatch problems for the micro-
grids. In the overall scheme, each microgrid must cooperate
with its neighbors to perform repartitioning periodically and
solve a decentralized MPC-based optimization problem at
each time instant. In comparison to the approaches based
on distributed optimization, the proposed scheme requires less
intensive communication since the microgrids do not need to
communicate at each time instant, at the cost of suboptimality
of the solutions. The performance of the proposed scheme is
shown by means of numerical simulations with a well-known
benchmark case.
Index Terms— Economic dispatch, online periodical parti-
tioning, decentralized MPC
I. INTRODUCTION
In this paper, we discuss an economic dispatch problem
of a power network that consists of multiple distributed
generation units, which can be either dispatchable or non-
dispatchable, such as solar-powered or wind-powered units.
Furthermore, storage devices are also introduced into the
network as a way to deal with the intermittency issue of
the non-dispatchable renewable power generation. A non-
centralized scheme based on model predictive control (MPC)
is then developed to solve the dispatch problem. MPC
framework, with the receding horizon principle, is considered
in order to deal with the dynamics of the storage units that
must be taken into account as well as with the uncertainties
of the loads and non-dispatchable energy generation units.
The most widely recognized approach to design a non-
centralized MPC-based strategy for this problem is by im-
plementing a distributed optimization algorithm, such as dual
decomposition [1], alternating direction method of multipli-
ers (ADMM) [2], optimal condition decomposition (OCD)
[3], and consensus-based algorithms, e.g., [4]. The main
advantages of the aforementioned approaches are the ability
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to handle couplings and the optimality of the solutions when
the problem is convex and it is provided that some other mild
assumptions also hold. However, the previously mentioned
distributed algorithms are iterative and require high flow of
exchanged information.
Therefore, in this paper, we propose an alternative decen-
tralized control scheme to deal with the economic dispatch
problem. In the proposed scheme, the network is partitioned
into a set of microgrids and the dispatch problem is de-
composed into decoupled subproblems that are assigned to
the microgrids. The decomposition of the network into a
group of interconnected microgrids is properly done with the
objective of obtaining self-sufficient and efficient microgrids.
Having self-sufficient microgrids is important not only for the
purpose of decoupling the dispatch problem of the network
but also for enabling self-healing feature with respect to
network failures [5], [6].
To this end, we develop a distributed graph-based par-
titioning algorithm specifically designed for the considered
problem. Similar to [7], the algorithm can be seen as
a distributed variation of the Kernighen-Lin method. The
algorithm is a distributed implementation of the refining
step in the partitioning method proposed in [8]. Furthermore,
we also employ a periodical partitioning scheme using the
proposed algorithm in order to update the partition so that
it is suitable with the conditions of both the renewable
power generation and loads, which fluctuate periodically.
After the network is partitioned, each microgrid solves a local
optimization problem to compute its control inputs.
Compared to those methods based on distributed opti-
mization algorithms [1]–[4], the proposed approach requires
less intensive communication since the local controllers do
not communicate among them at each time instant. Instead,
they only exchange information in the repartitioning process.
However, the computed control inputs might be suboptimal
since the decentralized formulation of the dispatch problem
shrinks the feasibility region by not allowing any power
exchange between two neighboring microgrids.
In summary, the main contribution of this paper is the
decentralized energy management strategy that consists in
periodical repartitioning to obtain self-sufficient and efficient
microgrids and decomposing the dispatch problem into de-
coupled local subproblems. The remainder of the paper is
structured as follows. Section II provides the model of the
power network and the formulation of the economic dispatch
problem. Section III explains the decentralized scheme with
the proposed periodical repartitioning procedure. Moreover,
Section IV showcases the performance of the proposed
method via numerical simulations based on a well-known
case study. Finally, Section V concludes the paper by pro-
viding a summary and some remarks about future work.
Notations
The set of real numbers and integers are denoted by R and
Z, respectively. Moreover, for any a ∈ R, R≥a denotes all
real numbers in the set {b : b ≥ a, b ∈ R}. A similar
definition can be used for Z≥a and the strict inequality
case. For column vectors vi with i ∈ L = {l1, . . . , lm},
the operator [v>i ]
>
i∈L denotes the column-wise concatenation,
i.e., [v>i ]
>
i∈L = [v
>
l1
, · · · , v>lm ]>. The set cardinality is denoted
by |·| and the floor operator is denoted by b·c. Finally,
discrete-time instants are denoted by the subscript k.
II. PROBLEM FORMULATION
A. Model of the Network
Let an electrical power network be described by an undi-
rected graph G = (N , E), where N = {1, 2, . . . , n} denotes
the set of nodes that represents all busses in the network
and E ⊆ N × N denotes the set of edges (lines) that
connect the busses. Additionally, denote the set of neighbors
of bus i by Ni, i.e., Ni = {j : (i, j) ∈ E}. The com-
ponents in the network are bus loads, which are uncertain,
distributed generation units, which might be dispatchable or
non-dispatchable, and energy storage devices. The model of
each component type for an economic dispatch problem is
described as follows:
a) Loads: The uncertain loads are modeled as follows:
pli,k = pˆ
l
i,k + w
l
i,k, ∀i ∈ N , (1)
where pli,k, pˆ
l
i ∈ R≥0 denote the uncertain load of bus i
and its forecast, respectively, while wli,k ∈ R represent the
disturbance/uncertainty of the load. Furthermore, we assume
that the load forecast, pˆli, can be obtained and the disturbance,
wli,k, is bounded, i.e., |wli,k|≤ w¯li, ∀i ∈ N , where w¯li ∈ R≥0
denotes the bound of wli,k that is known.
b) Distributed generation units: The power produced
by non-dispatchable distributed generation units that are
based on renewable energy sources, e.g., solar-based and
wind-based power, is modeled similarly as uncertain loads.
Denote the power produced by such generation units by
prei,k ∈ R≥0, its forecast by pˆrei,k ∈ R≥0, its uncertainty
by wrei,k ∈ R, and the bound of its uncertainty by w¯rei ,
i.e., |wrei,k|≤ w¯rei , ∀i ∈ N re, where N re ⊂ N is the set
of busses that have non-dispatchable renewable generation
units. Similar to the load model, the renewable based power
production is represented as follows:
prei,k = pˆ
re
i,k + w
re
i,k,∀i ∈ N re. (2)
We also assume that the forecast and the bound, w¯rei , can
be obtained. On the other hand, the dispatchable generators
are modeled by production capacity constraints, as follows:
0 ≤ pgi,k ≤ p¯gi , ∀i ∈ N dg, (3)
where pgi,k denotes the power produced by the dispatchable
generator at bus i, p¯gi,k denotes the maximum production
capacity, and N dg ⊂ N denotes the set of busses that have
dispatchable generation units.
c) Energy storage devices: Denote the set of busses
that have storage devices by N st ⊂ N . The dynamics of a
storage device at bus i ∈ N st is represented as an integrator
model, as follows:
xi,k+1 = aixi,k + bip
st
i,k, (4)
where xi,k ∈ R≥0 denotes the state-of-charge (SoC) of
the storage device, psti,k ∈ R denotes the power delivered
to/from the storage, ai ∈ (0, 1] denotes the the efficiency
of the storage and bi = − Tsecap,i , where Ts and ecap,i
denote the sampling time and the maximum capacity of the
storage, respectively. Furthermore, the operational limits of
the storage are represented by the following constraints:
xmini ≤ xi,k ≤ xmaxi , (5)
−pchi ≤ psti,k ≤ pdhi , (6)
where xmini , x
max
i ∈ [0, 1] denote the minimum and the
maximum SoC of the storage of microgrid i, respectively.
Moreover, pchi ∈ R≥0 and pdhi ∈ R≥0 denote the maximum
charging and discharging power of the storage.
Furthermore, each bus i ∈ N also has power balance
equations, as follows:
prei,k + p
g
i,k + p
st
i,k + p
im
i,k +
∑
j∈Ni
ptji,k − pli,k = 0, (7)
ptij,k + p
t
ji,k = 0, ∀j ∈ Ni, (8)
where pimi,k ∈ R≥0 denotes the power imported from the main
grid if bus i belongs to the set of busses that are connected
to the main grid, denoted by N im, and ptij,k ∈ R denotes the
power transferred to/from the neighbor bus j ∈ Ni. Equation
(7) can be considered as local power balance whereas (8)
couples two neighboring busses.
Now, we are in a position to state a robust economic
dispatch problem of the network that is based on an MPC
formulation. Firstly, in order to robustify the decisions, the
worst case scenarios of the disturbances, i.e.,
wli,k = w¯
l
i, ∀i ∈ N , wrei,k = −w¯rei , ∀i ∈ N re, (9)
are taken into account. Secondly, define the vector of
decision variables of each bus i ∈ N by ui,k =[
psti,k p
g
i,k p
im
i,k u
c>
i,k
]> ∈ R3+|Ni|, where uci,k =[
ptij,k
]
i∈Ni . In this regard, the following additional con-
straints must be imposed:
pgi,k = 0, ∀i /∈ N dg, psti,k = 0, ∀i /∈ N st,
pimi,k = 0, ∀i /∈ N im, prei,k = 0, ∀i /∈ N re.
(10)
Thirdly, an economic quadratic cost function is considered
as follows:
Ji,k = u
>
i,kRiui,k, (11)
where Ri = diag([csti c
g
i c
im
i [c
t
ij ]j∈Ni ])  0, in which
csti , c
g
i , c
im
i , c
t
ij ∈ R>0 denote the per-unit cost of storage
operation, the per-unit cost of producing energy, the per-unit
cost of buying energy from the main grid, and the per-unit
cost of transferring energy to/from the neighbor due to losses
[9]. Therefore, the optimization problem behind an MPC-
based economic dispatch is stated as follows:
minimize
{{ui,`|k}i∈N }k+hp−1`=k
∑
i∈N
k+hp−1∑
`=k
Ji,`(ui,`|k) (12a)
subject to Fiui,`|k ≤ fi,`, ∀i ∈ N , (12b)
uci,`|k +
∑
j∈Ni
Giju
c
j,`|k = 0, ∀i ∈ N , (12c)
for all ` ∈ {k, . . . , k + hp − 1}, where hp ∈ Z≥1 denotes
the prediction horizon. Note that the local constraints (12b)
are constructed from (1)-(7), (9), and (10). The constraints
of one node to another can be different depending on
the components that one node has. Moreover, the coupled
constraints (12c) are constructed from (8).
B. Energy Management Based on Interconnected Microgrid
Model
A non-centralized control scheme is considered in this
network. Suppose that the network is partitioned into m
subsystems, which are referred as microgrids. Then, m
local controllers are assigned to the subsystems and each
of them will compute the decision variables associated to
its subsystem. In this regard, Problem (12) is recasted as
an economic dispatch problem of interconnected microgrids.
Proposition 1 provides the reformulation of Problem (12)
into an economic dispatch problem of an interconnected-
microgrid system.
Definition 1: The set M = {M1,M2, . . . ,Mm}
defines m non-overlapping partitions of graph G = (N , E) if⋃m
p=1Mp = N andMp∩Mq = ∅, for anyMp,Mq ∈M
and p 6= q. 2
Proposition 1: Suppose that, at time instant k, the network
is partitioned into m non-overlapping microgrids, defined by
the setMk = {M1,k,M2,k, . . . ,Mm,k} (Definition 1).
Furthermore, denote the set of boundary busses of microgrid
Mp,k, i.e., busses that are connected (coupled) to at least
one bus that belongs to another microgrid by Mcp,k = {i :
(i, j) ∈ E , i ∈ Mp,k, j ∈ N\Mp,k}. Then, Problem (12) is
equivalent to
minimize
{{ui,`|k}i∈N }k+hp−1`=k
k+hp−1∑
`=k
m∑
p=1
Jµp,` (13a)
subject to Fiui,`|k ≤ fi,`, ∀i ∈Mp,k, (13b)
uci,`|k +
∑
j∈Ni∩Mp,k
Giju
c
j,`|k = 0, ∀i ∈Mp,k, (13c)
uci,`|k +
∑
j∈Ni\Mp,k
Giju
c
j,`|k = 0, ∀i ∈Mcp,k, (13d)
for all Mp,k ∈ Mk and ` ∈ {k, . . . , k + hp − 1}, where
Jµp,` =
∑
i∈Mp,k Ji,`(ui,`|k). 2
Proof: The cost function (12a) is equal to (13a) and
(12b) is equivalent to (13b) by the construction of Mk.
Furthermore, (12c) is decomposed into (13c) and (13d).
Remark 1: From the perspective of microgrids, (13b) and
(13c) are local constraints whereas (13d) are coupled con-
straints. 2
One challenge to solve (13) in a non-centralized scheme is
the existence of the coupled constraints (13d). In Section III,
a decentralized method to solve (13) is proposed. The method
is a combination of implementing a periodical partitioning
algorithm, with the objective of obtaining self-sufficient and
efficient interconnected microgrids in order to decompose
(13) and solving decoupled economic dispatch problems,
derived from the decomposition of (13).
III. PROPOSED METHOD
A. Repartitioning Algorithm
Since the loads and the renewable power generation vary
and might differ a lot from one period to another, we
propose to repartition the network periodically to maintain
self-sufficiency, which might be degraded due to the changes
of the load and generation profiles. Furthermore, despite
the uncertainties, one can observe periodical patterns of the
renewable power generation and the loads, e.g., as reported
in [10]. Hence, let the periodicity of the repartitioning
process be denoted by τ ∈ Z≥1. This fact implies that
the network is repartitioned at k = τ, 2τ, 3τ, . . . , which
are called the repartitioning instants, andMk =Mbk/τcτ ,
for any k ∈ Z≥0. Furthermore, suppose that the network
has initially been partitioned into m non-overlapping micro-
grids and denote the set of initial partition at k = 0 by
M0 = {M1,0,M2,0, . . . ,Mm,0}. In order to state the
repartitioning problem, first we define the local cost function
for each microgridMp,k, denoted by Jpi(Mp,k) and consists
of two components, as follows:
Jpi(Mp,k) = αJ imp,k + Jefp,k, (14)
where J imp,k denotes the imbalance cost and J
ef
p,k denotes the
efficiency cost, whereas α denotes a positive weight and
can be regarded as a tuning parameter of the repartitioning
procedure. The imbalance cost is defined as follows:
J imp,k =
k+τ−1∑
`=k
max
0, ∑
i∈Mp,k
plii,`
 , (15)
where plii,`, which denotes the local power imbalance, is
expressed as
plii,` = −p¯gi − prei,` + pli,`, (16)
in which prei,` and p
l
i,` follow (1) and (2), respectively, and
the worst case disturbances, which are shown in (9), are
considered to robustify the solution against the uncertainties.
The imbalance cost (15) penalizes a microgrid that does
not have enough local power resource to meet the loads.
Moreover, the efficiency cost is defined as follows:
Jefp,k = min
{{ui,`|k}i∈Mp,k}
k+τ+hp−1
`=k
k+τ+hp−1∑
`=k
(
Jµp,` + J

p,`
)
s. t. (13b)-(13c),∀` ∈ {k, . . . , k + τ + hp − 1},
(17)
where Jp,` adds extra cost on the power transferred
between one microgrid to another and is defined as
Jp,` =
∑
i∈Mcp,k
∑
j∈Ni\Mp,k c
et
i (p
t
ij,`)
2, where ceti is the
extra per-unit cost of transferring power and can be set quite
large to minimize the usage of transferred power. As can be
seen in (17), in order to compute Jefp,k, the local controller
must solve a local economic dispatch problem derived from
(13) over τ + hp time instants.
Thus, for each repartitioning instant, k = τ, 2τ, 3τ, . . . ,
the repartitioning problem that must be solved is stated as
follows:
minimizeMk
m∑
p=1
Jpi(Mp,k) (18a)
subject to
m⋃
p=1
Mp,k = N , (18b)
Mp,k ∩Mq,k = ∅, ∀Mp,k,Mq,k ∈Mk, p 6= q, (18c)
λ2(L(Gp,k)) > 0, ∀Mp,k ∈Mk, (18d)
M(0)k =Mk−1, (18e)
where Gp,k = (Mp,k, Ep,k) denotes the subgraph of micro-
grid p, with the set of edges denoted by Ep,k = {(i, j) ∈
E : i, j ∈ Mp,k} and λ2(L(Gp,k)) denotes the second
smallest eigenvalue of the Laplacian matrix of subgraph Gp,k.
Equation (18d) implies the requirement of having connected
microgrids, i.e., the subgraph formed by each microgrid is
connected. This constraint is imposed to avoid decoupling
within each microgrid. Furthermore,M(0)k denotes the initial
partition, which is obtained from the partition at the previous
time instant, k − 1. In particular, for k = τ ,M(0)k =M0.
Note that Assumption 1, which is related to the initial
partitionM0, is considered.
Assumption 1: The initial partition M0 is non-
overlapping with connected microgrids. 2
Remark 2: The partitionM0 can be obtained by solving
an optimal microgrid construction problem [5], [6]. 2
To solve the repartitioning problem while taking into ac-
count the setup of the system, an iterative local improvement
algorithm that is performed in a distributed and synchronous
manner is proposed. The main idea of the algorithm is, at
each iteration, one node (bus) is proposed to be moved from
one microgrid to a neighboring microgrid in order to improve
the total cost. Denote the iteration number by superscript (r)
and consider the initial partitionM(0)k . At the rth iteration,
suppose that microgrid p is chosen to propose a node that
will be moved. Then, the steps at each iteration are described
below.
Algorithm 1: Repartitioning Procedure
1) Microgrid p computes Jpi(M(r)p,k), which is the local
cost function at the rth iteration, based on (14).
2) Microgrid p computes a node that will be offered to
be moved, denoted by θp as follows:
θp ∈ arg min
θ∈Mθ(r)p,k
Jpi(M(r)p,k\{θ}),
where Mθ(r)p,k ⊆Mc(r)p,k is a subset of boundary busses
that do not disconnect microgrid p when removed, i.e.,
M(r)p,k\{θ}, for θ ∈Mθ(r)p,k , is connected. The node θp
is randomly selected from the set of minimizers.
3) Microgrid p computes the local cost difference if θp is
moved out of microgrid p, i.e.,
∆Jpi(r)p = J
pi(M(r)p,k\{θp})− Jpi(M(r)p,k).
4) Microgrid p shares the information of θp and ∆J
pi(r)
p
to the related neighboring microgrids M(r)q,k ∈ N ′θp =
{M(r)q,k : (θp, j) ∈ E , j ∈M(r)q,k}.
5) All neighborsM(r)q,k ∈ N ′θp compute the expected total
cost difference if θp is moved from microgrid M(r)p,k
to microgrid M(r)q,k, as follows:
∆J
pi(r)
t,q = J
pi(M(r)q,k ∪ {θp})− Jpi(M(r)q,k) + ∆Jpi(r)p ,
and send the information of ∆Jpi(r)t,q to microgrid p.
6) Microgrid p selects the neighbor that will receive θp,
as follows: q? ∈ arg minq∈N ′θp ∆J
pi(r)
t,q , where q
? is
randomly chosen from the set of minimizers.
7) If ∆Jpi(r)t,q? ≤ 0, then the partition is updated as follows:
M(r+1)p,k = M(r)p,k\{θp}, M(r+1)q?,k = M(r)q?,k ∪ {θp}.
Otherwise, the algorithm jumps to the next iteration,
r + 1. 2
Note that, the number of repartitioning iterations is upper-
bounded by a constant, denoted by r¯. In addition, Proposition
2 characterizes the solution obtained by the proposed algo-
rithm.
Proposition 2: Let Assumption 1 hold. The solution of
Algorithm 1 at any repartitioning instant, k = τ, 2τ, 3τ, . . . ,
is a non-overlapping partition with connected microgrids and
converges to a local minimum. 2
B. Decentralized MPC for Economic Dispatch
Based on the partition obtained in Section III-A, each
microgridMp,k ∈Mk computes its local decision variables
for the economic dispatch problem in a decentralized MPC
framework at each time instant. In order to describe the
method, first we classify the microgrids in the network based
on Definition 2.
Definition 2: A microgrid Mp,k ∈Mk is self-sufficient
at time instant k if the imbalance cost (15) at the last
repartitioning instant is zero, i.e., J imp,bk/τcτ = 0. 2
Suppose that all microgrids in the network are self-
sufficient. Then, each Mp,k ∈Mk solves a local economic
dispatch problem at each k, as follows:
minimize
{{ui,`|k}i∈Mp,k}
k+hp−1
`=k
k+hp−1∑
`=k
Jµp,` (19a)
subject to (13b)-(13d),
ucj,`|k = 0, ∀j ∈ Ni\Mp,k, ∀i ∈Mcp,k, (19b)
for all ` ∈ {k, . . . , k+ τ − 1}. In this setup, each microgrid
does not allow the transfer of power to/from its neighbors.
Hence, we manage to decompose (13) into m decoupled
subproblems, which can be solved without requiring com-
munication among the microgrids.
Now, we discuss the case in which there exists a set of
microgrids that are not self-sufficient. For this case, the main
idea is to let the self-sufficient microgrids to help. To this
end, the microgrids that are not self-sufficient solve a relaxed
version of Problem (19), which is similar to the problem
solved to compute Jefp,k, i.e.,
minimize
{{ui,`|k}i∈Mp,k}
k+hp−1
`=k
k+hp−1∑
`=k
(
Jµp,` + J

p,`
)
subject to (13b)-(13c), ∀` ∈ {k, . . . , k + hp − 1}.
(20)
Therefore, it is regarded that the insufficiency can be met
by transferring power from the neighbors if necessary. No-
tice that extra cost is given to the power transfer to/from
neighboring microgrid by Jp,`. Furthermore, each microgrid
has a storage unit that can help to deal with self-sufficiency
issue by storing some excess of energy at one particular time
instant and delivering this energy back to the grid when
needed. Nevertheless, when the energy from neighboring
microgrids is needed, then it might lead to the violation of
the coupling constraints (8) for some of the boundary busses.
The violation of these constraints implies imbalances in the
network. We assume that there exist low-level controllers
of the generators that handle the imbalances [11], implying
the suboptimality of the operation. A proposal to combine
decentralized and distributed schemes to tackle this issue in
the dispatch level is currently being investigated. The main
idea of the proposal is that a microgrid that is not self-
sufficient employs a distributed MPC method with some
of its neighbors so that they can cooperate to meet their
loads efficiently whereas a neighborhood of self-sufficient
microgrids can still perform the decentralized dispatch.
C. The Overall Method
Algorithm 2 Decentralized Scheme with Periodical Parti-
tioning, for microgrid p = 1, . . . ,m.
1: Set τ, r¯, α, and initial partitionM0
2: for k = 0, 1, 2, . . . do
3: if k ∈ {t = ntτ, nt ∈ Z≥1} then
4: Perform repartitioning procedure (Algorithm 1).
5: Check self-sufficiency condition (Definition 2).
6: end if
7: if Microgrid p is self-sufficient then
8: Solve (19) to compute ui,k, for all i ∈Mp,k.
9: else
10: Solve (20) to compute ui,k, for all i ∈Mp,k.
11: end if
12: Apply ui,k, for all i ∈Mp,k.
13: end for
The proposed scheme is summarized in Algorithm 2. Since
at each time instant the decision variables are computed in
a decentralized manner, the local controllers do not need
to exchange information among each other as in typical
distributed optimization algorithms. Note that iterative dis-
tributed optimization algorithms usually require the exchang-
ing of information at each iteration and this can introduce
additional issues such as information delay, communication
failures, and cyber attacks [12], [13]. On the other hand, the
computed decision variables might be suboptimal since the
solution space is limited by (19b). In this regard, performing
the periodical repartitioning procedure reduces the subopti-
mality since it takes into account the economical efficiency
as one of the partitioning criteria.
IV. CASE STUDY
The case study considered is based on the PG&E 69-bus
distribution network, as shown in Fig. 1. Dispatchable, solar-
based distributed generation, and storage units are added to
the network. Furthermore, the parameters of the network
components are given in Table I. The load profiles and
forecasts are generated based on the available load data,
which are regarded as the maximum loads, and based on the
typical residential and commercial load profiles. The busses
that have maximum load greater than 100 kW are considered
to have a commercial load profile. Otherwise, they have a
residential load profile.
The partition obtained in [6] and depicted in Fig. 1.a.
is used as the initial and default partition. Note that the
default partition is set to be self-sufficient and the goal
of the numerical simulations is to show the performance
improvement obtained by applying periodical partitioning
for the decentralized scheme. Therefore, three simulation
scenarios are considered, as stated in Table II. In scenario 1,
the centralized MPC scheme, i.e., solving (13) at each time
instant in a centralized manner, is applied. In scenario 2, the
proposed decentralized scheme with periodical repartitioning
is applied with τ = 16 steps, r¯ = 80, and α = 104. Note
that the network is repartitioned every 16 steps based on the
periodicity of the uncertainty level that is observed. Whereas,
in scenario 3, the decentralized scheme is applied without the
repartitioning procedure, i.e., the default partition (Fig. 1.a.)
is kept constant for the whole simulation. For each scenario,
the sampling time is 15 minutes and the simulation time is
one day.
Table II shows that, by applying periodical partitioning
(scenario 2), the performance of the whole network is
better than that of scenario 3, as expected. Furthermore, the
performance in scenario 2 is suboptimal compared to that of
scenario 1. Note that the optimal performance (scenario 1)
requires exchanging power among the microgrids, explaining
the suboptimality of the system in scenarios 2 and 3, where
exchanging power among microgrids is not allowed. In addi-
tion, Fig. 1 also shows how the partition changes throughout
the simulation in scenario 2. Note that even though the
repartitioning process happens with the period of τ = 16
time steps, at some repartitioning instants, i.e., k = 32, 48,
and 80, the partition is kept the same since it is assessed
that changing the partition would not improve or maintain
the performance of the system.
TABLE I
PARAMETERS OF THE NETWORK COMPONENTS
Parameters Value Unit Bus
pg,mini , p
g,max
i 0, 500 kW i ∈ Ndg
xmini , x
max
i , xi,0 30, 80, 50 % i ∈ N st
pchi , p
dh
i 200, 200 kW i ∈ N st
ecap,i 1000 kWh i ∈ N st
ai 0.98 - i ∈ N st
csti , c
g
i 1, 10 - i ∈ N
cimi , c
t
i 10, 1 - i ∈ N
TABLE II
TOTAL COST OF THE SYSTEM
Scenario MPC Scheme Cost(Proportional)
1 Centralized 1.00
2 Decentralized with 1.12
Repartitioning
3 Decentralized without 1.20
Repartitioning
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
A decentralized MPC scheme that uses a periodical repar-
titioning method has been proposed to solve dynamic eco-
nomic dispatch problem of power networks. The objective of
the repartitioning method is to maintain self-sufficiency and
efficiency of each microgrid. As future work, stochastic ap-
proaches are considered to relax the assumption of bounded
uncertainty. Furthermore, a combination of distributed and
decentralized control schemes is currently investigated to
deal with the issues when some microgrids are not self-
sufficient, as discussed in Section III-B. Moreover, further
analysis of the proposed scheme, such as a suboptimality
certificate, is also a part of the ongoing work.
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